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BRISITTTUTOOWAL AHD PROGRAW-OURIMING

VOLUME 9 NUMBER 1 SEPTEMBER 1999

COMPARISON OF FACULTY ADJUNCTSALARIES IN FLORIDA COMMUNITY
COLLEGES

Annually since.1995-96, the Office of Instinitional Research has surveyed the twenty-eight (28) Florida Community Colleges
to determine adjunct faculty salaries per credit hour for college- level.credit and college preparatory courses. Adjunct salaries:
are based on the degree ofthe adjunct in all cases and the number of credits of college level or college preparatory courses:
taught by the individdal: Table .l shows the salary range (from lowest to higheSt amount) for the-system by adjunct degree and
year and the five (5).highest ranked colleges in terms of dollara paid per credit hour. In-all cases; for all years, St. Petersburg
Junior College (SPJC) has ranked among the top three in salaries paid to acijunct'faCulty. It-Should be noted, that not all
CollegeS hire adjuncts at the A, A. -leVel nor recognize the M.A./M.S. +.30 clasiifieation for -salary purposes. In 1998-90,
SPJC ranked third in the AA R. A. and.M.A./M.S. +.30 degree categories, second in the M.A./M.S. category and firSt in the
Ph.p./Edb.. category.; Note SPJC is the. only college using the ;system of Equated Credit Hours (ECH) for the hiring of
faculty. Thus, for the purposes of this Comparison .1 ECH = 1 Credit Hour. Table 2 shows the salary amount paid per credit
hour in each degree category m 19981991y college for all Florida public community colleges..

TABLE 1

ToriFive Florida Community Colleges in faculfy Adjunct Salaries
_ . 1995-96tO 1908-99 ,

. .

Adjunct
Degree

.

Year
Salary ."

-Range*
, Rank Based on Salary;

1 :

4
A.A. - 98-99 $300-$530 Hillsborough Santa Fe St. Petersburg Tallahassee Broward

97-98 .$285-$530 Hillsbordugh St. Petersburg Santa Fe Tallahassee' Valencia
96-97. $270 -$530: HillSborough St. Petersburg .Santa Fe Tallahassee ; Chipola
95-96 $244-$500. Hillsborough St Petersburg Tallahassee Santa Fe Chipola .

B.A./B.S. 98-99 $276'-$600 Miami-Dade Hillsborough 'St. Petersburg Santa Fe . Tallahassee
97-98 $264-$530. Hillsborough St. Petersburg Santa Fe TallahasSee - Valencia
96-97 $264-$530 Hillsborough St Petersburg Santa Fe Tallahassee- Chipola
95-96 $244 -$500 Hillsborough St. petersburg Tallahassee 'Santa Fe Chipola

M.A./M.S. 98-99 $328-$600' -Miami-Dade St. Petersburg .Hillsborough Broward Tallahassee,
97-98 .$317-$544 St Petersburg' Hillsborough Tallahassee Broward '. Valencia

, , 96-97 $315-$544 St. Petersburg Hillsborough . Tallahassee Palm Beach Valencia
'95-96 $300-$524 St. Petersburg Hillsborough Tallahassee' Broward . Palm Beach , .

M.A./M.S.+30 98-99 33354600. Miami:Dade Broward St. Petersburg Hillsborough. Tallahassee
97-98 $3174581 St. Petersburg Hillsborough . Valencia Indian River Santa Fe
96-97 $317-$581 . St. Petersburg HillsboroUgh Palm Beach Valencia Broward
95-96 $300-$559 St Petersburg :Hillsborough Broward Palm Beach Valencia

.

Ph.D./Ed.D. 98-99 $355-$617 St. Petersburg
.

'Miami-Dade. .

.

Broward
Hillsborough/
North Florida. Tallahassee

97,98 $344-$617 St Petersburg Broward Hillsborough Tallahassee Valencia
96,97

$320-$617'
-

St Petersburg.
-Broward/
HillsboroUgh Palm Beach Tallahassee Valencia

95-96 $320-$594 St. Petersburg Broward Hillsborough Tallahassee Palm Beach

*Salaries lOWest to highest for all 28 Florida Community Colleges.

, .

SPJC Office of In'sfitutional Riseareh
Date: 7/29/99



TABLE 2

Faculty Adjunct Salary Amount Per Credit Hour and Degree in Florida Community Colleges
1998-99

COLLEGE ASSOCIATE'S BACHELOR'S MASTER'S MASTER'S + 30 DOCTORATE
Amount Rank Amount Rank Amount Rank

Brevard '$350 13 $350 17 $400 12
Broward ** $434 .5 $434 6 $489 4
Central Florida $350 13 $350 17 $385 16
Chipola N/A $400 9 $400 12
DaytonaBeach $317. 15 $317 19 $393 14
Edison - $375 9 $375 .13' $392 '15
Fla. C.C. @ Jax $382 8 $382 12 '$382 17
Florida Keys $330 14

69
14 $396 13

Gulf Coast
Hillsborough $530 $530 2

$400 6 $$$43500 9 $400 12

$530' 3
Indian River $370 10 $390 10 $435. 10
Lake City -- 'N /A . $288 22 $332 ,24
Lake Sumter $300 17 $348 18 $380 18
Manatee $375 9 $375 13 $375 19
Miami-Dade' N/A $600 I $600 1

North Florida N/A $350 17 . $400 12
Okaloosa-Walton $383 7 $383 11 $438 9
Palm .Beach N/A $383 11 $433 ,11
Pasco-Hernando $368 . 11 $368 '15 $368 20
Pensacola N/A $276 23 $328 25
Polk $360 12 $360 16 , $360 21
Santa Fe $445 2 $445 4 $445 '7
Seminole N/A $406 $442 8
South Florida $315 16 $315 20 $335 23
St. Johns River . N/A $289 21 $347 22
St. Petersburg $444 3 $488 3 $544 2
Tallahassee $435 $435 $482
Valencia. N/A $418 $456

Amount Rank Amount Rank
$400 13 $450 12
$582 $597 .3
$400 13 $415 16
S400 , 13 $400 19
$393 15 $437 14
$413 12 $465 11

$382 16 $382 20
$396 14 $435 -15
$400 13 $400' 19
$530 4 $530 4
$435 11 $480 8
$339' 22' $357 25
$380 17 $410 17
$375 18 $375 22
$600 1 $600 2
$460 6 $530 4
$442 9 $471 10
N /A, $483 7
$368 19 $368 23
N/A' $380 21
$360 20 $360 24
$445 8' $445 13

$442 ,- 10 $477
$335. 23. $355
$347 21 $404.

$581 3 $617
$482 5 $522 5
$456 7 $500

26
18'

N/A - Rank not recognized for salary purposes at this college
.Amonnt'per Credit Hour for College Level Credit and College Preparatory Classes
Ranking used midpoint range

SPJC Office of Institutional Research
Source: Survey conducted by SPX
Date: 7/29/99

SPJC Office of Institutional Research
Date: 7/29/99



OCTOBER 1999

EVALUATION OF THE SPJC FACTBOOK

Introduction

Since 1992-1993, . the Office of. Institutional
Research publishes: and distributeS; annually,: the SPJC
FactBook to the Board of Trustees, all' college
administrators, program directors and libraries and selected
outside constituents. In _Spring 1999 between two and three.
weeks. after: the publication was issued,. 200 surveys were
Sent to recipients of the.publiCation asking them to give their
opinion regarding the 'Usefulness, . of the information.:
contained in the .1998-99 edition., Forty-six, (46). ,surveYs:
wereretuined (5 Cabinet Level,- 24 Other Adrninistrative, 14
Program Directors, 3 Others) kr a return rate of 23°4/,

Diseussion of. Findings

.

When asked about the .infOrMation in general'
contained in the publication, respOndents felt a 'good cross-'.:
section of CaMpuS operations. was represented (31,- 67.4%):

..Most, felt the information- was ttnderStandable (31, 67.4%.
easy to understand; 11, '23.9% someWhat easy. to
understand).. The majority of the, respondents (45, 97.8%),
indicated that the FactBook contains, just the right mix. of
tables and graphs and that the graphs contained just theright
amount of statistical Support-(40, 87.0%). for each item'in
the survey, Table 1 shows thes,number and. percent of
respondents 'Selecting each item 'choice.

Three items asked about specific .sections
contained' in 'the publication. There'. were mixed' responses
to the item asking about the "History of,SPJC." Four (4,
9.5 %). respondents felt the section should becontinued in
the current forMat and 7 respondent's (16.7 %) felt' it should
be expanded. However, more felt the section should be
consolidated in Some manner. Twelve (12, 28.6%) thought.
the section shoUld be Condensed and 18 (42.9%) felt'only
the major highlights* should be listed, AS .a* result; we are
working with Institutional AdVancernent to develop an
historical graphic that will list major, highlights' of the
college to be placed in the front Of the publication; the
current format will become an. appendix, at the back-of the
publication.. Look for this change tdroCcur with the 20007
2001 publication of the SPJC FactBOok.*

The last two items addressing specific 'sections of
the publication .asked which would be least useful and most
useful to the 'respondent. The greatest number of
respondents Were undecided (18, 39.1%) about the section
they felt Would be least useful to them.. About one-fourth
(26.1%) felt the facilities'section would be least useful.

. I Most reSpondents checked multiple. sections as
being most useful to them resulting in 87 responses in all'.

,

Of this number ten respondents ('10; 1.1.5%) reported they
were undecided. The four sections that ranked' highest were
student* enrollment' (27, 31.0%), outcomes/indicators (15;
17.2%) and academics (14 16.1%).

-The last item asked about the overall usefulness of
"the pabliCation. Forty (40) of the:45'respondents indicated

. that it would be Useful. Specifically, 19* (42.2 %) responded'
that the SPJC FactBook would be very Useful. to them and

.

additiOnal 21' (46.7%) indicated that it would be
somewhat useful to them.

. .

In., the- :section' 'asking for cornrnents,.* :fiiiir '(4)
respondents coinciliMented.thepublication.a uSirig termS such
as' "gOod job," "excellent," or "outstanding" and seven '(7)
indicated that they have used the data for Jeports, to verify.
information 'for state reporting and to share information
about the e011ege With the business community.'

. Two respondent's' felt the print quality.was poor Or .
that the graphs would be easier to understand if they were
printed in .-. color. . The 1999 -2000. publication will show ,

graphs in. color. In the past, the publication haS-been Printed
.in-house; however, .,we are working with' Institutional

Advancement-to arrange, out-sourcing -the next printing . of
the publiCation. ::One 'respondent felt-that printing was note'
required hut that the data should be shown on a-Web page.
The 1998-99 SPJC FactBook currently' is available: at

:-Iittn://ww:soie.cc.fl.usicentral/ir, however* a lir:rated ,

.nurnber.of copies will.continue to be-printed.

A suggestion .was made to -add a table,shoWing.
five years' of annual ftinded enrollment (in .terrns Of total
FTE) . by site. This :table will appear in the .1999-2000
edition. One respondent asked that cost accounting datahy.
unit or, department be. added. This will not be added clue to.,

. the volume Of cost data. There, are himdred
depariMents 'reported in unrestricted funds.alone -for which
revenue 'and three expense categories (Perscinnel; Operating . .
Costs and Capital Outlay) ..would' be required. A Cost
-Analysis' Report, submitted annually to' the state, prorideS
summary information' by funetidn . for instructional
diSciplines and support categories. However, an
explanation of the underlying fortritilas and account code's
upOn which the data are based 'would be required making
the table unwieldy.

FinallY it was suggested that h'eadcount and FTE
for all sites be ShoWri on all tables rather than home campus
on some tables and collegeWide totals on Others: *We are
:unable to.comply with this request for.a number of reasons
inclUding:



1. Headcount numbers shown' on all 'tables are
unduplicated numbers. In order to unduplicate student
headCount the home campus is used as a control so that if a
student takes courses -on multiple campuses there is a ruling..
guide to determine where the individual should be counted.
To count a student on-each site where he/she is enrolled in,a
.class would result in a duplicated headcount.

-2. Enrollment headcount by program is generated
-from the-student major whether or not the student is actually
taking a course in the major. Consequently site headcount
may/may not be' equal to the program major headcount.
Additionally, if the program is offered on more than one'
campus it would not be possible to identify the number by
program by site, especially if ,the student were taking

TABLE
Number and Percent of Respondents Answering Each Survey Item

courses at more than one campus. Thus, for this table type
unduplicated collegeWide headcount is shown.

3. Graduation headcount .by program is generated
from the student major in which the degree or certificate
was awarded. This information is influenced by the same'
issues as enrollment by program. Again, only collegewide
unduplicated headcount is shown.

4. Enrollment in course; (FTE) is reported to the.
state in broad categories such as,-"Distributive," "Health,"
"OffiCe," "Trade and Industrial," or "Fublie Service" rather
than at the department level. The data is provided based on
where the course is taught (as is required by the state) rather
than who administers the course. Thus, it is not possible to
shoW FTE data by department; however, FTE. by site is
available in thepublication.

Number Percent
I feel the FactBook contains

a. just the right mix of tables and graphs 45 97.8%
b. too many graphs 0 0.0%
c. too many tables

1 2.2%

I feel that graphs contained in the FactBook contain
a. too much statistical support
b. jOst the right amount-of statistical support
c. not enough statistical support

I feel the "History of SPJC" contained in the FactBook should
a. be expanded
b. be condensed
c. list major highlights only
d: be eliminated
e. be continued in current format

Overall I feel the information displayed in the FactBook is
a. easy to understand
b. somewhat easy to understand
c. somewhat difficult to understand

, d. difficult to understand

Overall I feel the information contained in the FactBook represents
a. a good cross-section of campus operations .

. b. only a limited number of campus operationi
.c. undecided

l'feel the section of the FactBook tables; and graphs that will be most useful to me will be
a. student enrollnient
b. academics
c. outcomes/indicators

'd. facilities
e. personnel
f. finance
g. undecided

I feel the section of the FactBook tables and graphs that will be least useful to me will be
a. student enrollment
b. academics .

c. outcomes/indicators
!J. facilities .

e. persOnnel
f. finance
g. undecided

Overall the FactBook will be
a. very useful to me
b. somewhat useful to me'
c. undecided
d. not Useful at all.

40
3

.7
12

18
1

4

6.5%
87.0%
6.5%

.

16.7%
28.6%
42.9%
2.4%
9.5%-

31
11

4

67.4%
23:9%
8.7%:
0.0%

31 67.4%
8 17.4%
7 15.2%

27
14 16:1%
15 17.2%
7 8.0%'
5 5.7%
9 10.3%'
10 11.5%

2 4.3%
2 . 4.3%'
3, 6.5 %'
12 26.1%
5 10.9%
4 8.7%
18 39.1%

19 42.2%
21 46.7%
4 8.9%

2.2%

Institutional Research
September 17, 1999



OFFICE OF INSTITLITIO

State Benclunarly-Td: increase the percentage of preYious Year
high sehool. graduate' minority student . enrollments- ',until:- :such.

,
. .

.
.

. s enrollments equal;the previous years' high;_school' graduates for each
'' The purpose of thiS brief is to update the status of the statewide. . category ,' , :, . ., . . . .. .

accountability measures passed by the:1991-FlOrida Legislature and to .: !SPJC-Target.:-Increse' black enr011ment as a peMent of prior year.:
.

:compare -SP1C's performance on each measure with the statewide : high school graduates. to 35%. - . . : '
- 'performance. Section240.324, ..F.S. directs that a management and : SPJC Performanee-:-The percentage of SPJC enrollees for three

accountability prodess be implemented that will prOVide for the ethnic:- groups was greater than the prior year's graduates (White, .

".:.ongoing improvement and assessment of the improVement of the ; -FlisPanicand An-iricaii" Indian): For black students, the percentage of
quality and efficiency of.theState Community College System.", The SPJC enrolleeS was less than the prior year Pinellas:County high schOol
areas to be. addressed: were specified, in law : ': A<. ,StateWide . graduates:" This ehrofithent pattern was similar to the systemwide
Accountability IMpleMentation COmMittee was 'convened to .- 'pattern. '.$P1C's black-.Student ;enrollnient- of 2311% waS- below the -'
implement the necessary indicators-And:initiatives. . There are :five college's 35% target. :HoWeyer, the -percent_ of enrollees -to frior.year .
statewide measures of accountability; some with more than one part. .. graduates. was' greater for. SPJC (31.7 %) than the statewide average

: The MeaSures.are: . .. ' -(26:6%) for all categories. The graph compares, on the same axis, the .,

. .enrollment, of ..students entering-the college in -relation to the percentage of 1996-97 college :enrollees. to the: previous year's high .,

- previous year's high., school graduates, , retention of students , school .graduates from Florida public, sehools by ethnicity. The bar.,
(graduated or, enrolled), And student success (graduated,. still graph . compares:- SP)C's . first,tirrie-Meollege.' students , to t.: Pinellas. , . . .. . ...

.enrolled, or left in good standing); :. .- ; County' graduates the, pre,yibtis' year; the line graph compares the swim'',
.- Performance of A.. A. degree transfers in the State University, information for Community college's compared to all .county public

SYstem; /. - ,-- . . , high graduates from the previOuS'yea'r: ,

.passing rates of students who. completed vocational programs on ., .

:. state .licensure tests and placement in related:Occupations; .... '.
: ,, ...the success .0r. students who are ,required .,tp. take., college

preparatory courses .(completion of.1)rep coluseS,_ retention and .
success in college Credit programs); and .

performance of students on the, College' Level' Academic Skills
Test' (CLAST) after they ;have completed 60 credit hours at the
college. - , .,

...During 1992, indicators to implement the measures were developed,
timeline's for the collection 'data were: established,' draft' reports Were 69.0%
prepared, and an interim report was .submitted to the Legislature. 56.0%_
During 1993 the indicators'were refined; institutions submitted college-:- 40.04_
specific accountability plans; and Systemwide accountability goals and
benchmarks were established. These linked the accountability process.
With the CommUnity. College Master Plan; . an overall' strategy for -
oversight Of accountability was established and a systemwide feport
Was.submitted to the LegiSlature. 'During 1994 each C011ege submitted'
a planshowing its progress toward§ meeting themeasUres and h second
systemwide report .was sUbmitted -.to the Legislature nnually this
process has been repeated; that is, the Division of Community Colleges-
:generates data for each measure,.the colleges review their own figdr6,
and a statewide annual report is generated by the Division . and b. . Retention

;

submitted to the Legislature. The accountability outcome measures; the .; Measure - Described are the numberancl: percentage of students.
statewide benchmark;SPJC's target, :SPJC's current' perfOrmance, and by ethnicity And' full- tine /part -time status, seeking AiAiN.S. degrees
the'current statewide performance are described below.: or Postsecondary Vocational Certificates (PSVC) who haye graduated

INSTITUTIONAL PERFORMANCE

20.0% _

lap% _

o.o% .

Outcoine Measure lr
Eniollment/Retention/SuCcess

a. .. .
.

..

Measuie--This measure addresses-the percentage of high school
gradnatessin one year-from the college service' area (Pinellas County)

etnrWho-eoll in h .c011ege (SPJC) the following year by ethnic category.
.

-or. who are enrollect.afler. foilr-years from 'the, date of initial enrollment .

-(definition 'of retention). ,Initial enrollment is defined' as' 8 college-.
:credit hours earned ..toward'a -degree or 9 hoUrs 'earned toward a':

State BenchmarkTo retain or graduate at least, 50% of the Part-
'time students four years after the date of-initial enrollmeht.- Toretain
or graduate, at least 70% of the full-time students four years after the
date of initial enrollment:

SPJC TargetTO retain or: graduate. 65% of the full-time A.A. ,
and N.S. sttidents-4 Years after initial enrollment.



'SPJC ,PerformanceState generated data shows .66.3%- (901
AA/AS/PSVC students)'of the Fall 1994-- Spring 1998 cOhOrt were-
`"retained" (graduated or still:enrolled); at SPJC - Systemwide the

:retention rate -for. this cohort was 62.4% (12;422 AA/AS/PSVC
students). The graph compares the percentage, of SPJC Students
who. graduated' or who are enrolled after four Years from the initial
enrollment to" the StatewidecOmParable data.:

70.0% _
60.0% _

-50:004,

Graduated ;Enrolled in Enrolled Retention .

Good not' n
Standing GOod

Standing.

State.BenchMark-Af.least;'70% of the A. A. -degree' studentS
tranSferring to a stateuniversity will perform at a GPA.of.215 or

,

'SPJC Target-:.-At least 70% of the A.A.. degree *dents who 1
have Aransferred.tb the State Briiversity SyStem will perfortn. at a
"GPA 2.5 or higher

SPJC Performance --SPJC's mean GPA of students in the SUS
. of 2.85 was.' slightly .loWer than,-the statewide GPA of 2,88:
Statewide 72.2% of the A...A.:degree transfers earned EPA's

.

.while 70.3%. of SPJC students,- Met that -standard.. There. :was
Variation by reniedi ation Status, 'a was earned hY171..8% .

of 'SPJC students not reinediated and 68.8°/0, of those who .Were
rernediated. The grapt.comPares the percentage 'of SPJC.sttiderits-
transferring to the state universities in 1995-96, who.arried a ,GPA
of 2.5 or more to: .the stateWide community, = college average by
ethnic category. --f .

100.0% C

80.0%

60.0% _

40.0%

20:0%

SPJC >- 2.5 = 0 Statewirli GPA:s >- 2.5

Success
Measure -- Addressed` are the number and , percentage of

students, by ethnicity, seeking &A./A.S. degrees or PSVC whO
have graduated, are enrolled in good ,itanding, or. who left in goOd
standing:after four years fiom the initial enrollment.":

State. Benehniark-.-Eighty percent (80%) of stUdents will have
graduated, been retained'in goodstaading orleft in good standing
four years after the date of initial enrollment.

SPJC Targeti;Ninetypercent (96%). of A.'A:/A.S. degree and
PSV Certificate students :will have graduated; been retained
good` standing:of. Will haveleft in good standing four years: after
initial enrollment.,

SPJC-PerformanceThe graph, compares the percentage of
SPJC StUdentS who graduated are , enrolled in- good standing:"Or -

who 'left hi good:, standing after .-fbtir 'Years, from the ,

enrollment to the analOgods Statewide data.' ,SPJC's success rate of
86.2% for A.A./A.S. degree. and PSV Certificate students was

.,higher than the. statewide average of 81:4%..

Outcome ,

State Licensure PaSsing'Rates/
Vocational Program Placements

State licensure pasiing Rates-
Measure -For thoSe ,vocational programs that prepare-students-:,

to sit foi-. state licenSure 'exams required for students to entefthe. ,

'prefeSsion; the nunther, of students tested and the percent .paSging '
the examination are e6Mpilted., 2'

State Benchmark - -At least-90% of.all students. sitting foi a,
licensure exam will:pass.

90.0%
80:0%

, 70.0°4..
60.0%
5010%
400'%

20.0%
10.0%
10.0%

SPJC Target ;,Overall 85%; of SPJC students 'who'- Sit for
licensure' exams will pass,

SPJC 'Performance= -SPJC .stiiiient.S-,perform well on state .

licensiire examinations. The overall, pass rate for 1996-97,1vas
83.9% and the.Passrate for each exult, except paramedie,:.(50%),
was 76% or higher. The overall pass rate Statewide for.Progranis:,
'offered SPJC Was, 84.8 %, for .all community; college programs
With licensure, requirements the statewide, late was 0.4%.
The graph compares' SPJC. passing- rates to rthe statewide

erceinages- in programsat the' college :
ew.

. .
aniduat d Enrolled in

Good'
Standing

: Left in '
Good

§4tni;ti
100.01:

90.0%

SPJC; D Statewide

Ouyome Meisure 2:_
A. A. DegreeTrinsterTerformance,,

. .

MeasurefComputed is the.grade paint average.(GPA) 'of A. A.
degree 8tudents, who 'transfer. to a State:.University in Florida,:
segniented by, university,' college.-preparatory status 'and ethnic
category.,

'20.0'/'.
0,64

0.0%

Dental
Hygiene

,
Enry Phys: ,

Therapy



. Placeinent Rates:
:.Measure- -This: measure describes the number and percentage of`

*dents who complete an A,S. degree Or2PSV. 'Certificate prograta,
Or who leave the program and'are'emploYed jOb related to their
,instruction.- Students-are:considered "placed'' if they are found the -u
foiloWitig year (I) continuing their 'ecication,in 4,10rip
Community, college or state :university, (2) working a field r-elated to
their, education, or (3) in the, military, Placement:rate was chosen.
only for programs -with 'five of,thore completers :in the placement

: ,

.

State Benchmark - -At feast90% of all students:pho 'complete a:.
vocational program will be placed.,

SPJC Target - -At least 90% of all SttidentS who comPiete,ari SPJC
vocational program will be placed..

SPJC Perfonnance--StateWide, 1995-96 data shows that 86.9%
of 634 SPJC students '(who Were foUnd) were platee..This compare ,

statewide to 89.9% who .completed the same programS:as offered by
SOC. Statewide in all programs offered' at,coMmUnity colleges the
plaCement rate was 78.7%.studen(completers,

OntcOnie *asure.4:" ,

College Preparatory Success

CollegePreP, Con Fie SucceSs

-Retention,Rate,of Ciillege,Prep
-Students',
MeasureDescribed is the status of degree student :w4o -have

Completed their College Preparatory requirements and who have
graduated; are enrolled in good standing, or enrolled not, in' good
Standing flint; years after initial enrollment. Initial. enrollment is
defined_ as having .completed 18 College credits, towards an -A:./: or ,

-A.S. degree '` , '
'State Benchmark-:-.To retain or gra'cltate' at.leaSt 50% ofthe part:

time Students four years after the date of initial enrollment in college
level eourses. To retain 'or gradnate ,at least 70%.rof the full-thene-
students foul.

,courses.;'
after' 146 date of initial ,enrollment: 'Full -tiine

student§ ,are those who 'attended full-time during:.their first;
semester and at least one other, semester.

SPJC. Target--To retain or to graduate; at least 7b%;of
tinte;students foin years, after the date of initial

enrollment.

SPJC .Performance- =Based On the Fall '1994 Cohort,' SPJC's
percentage 65:6% of studentSWhe graduated or. 'enrolled is, slightly'
Mere, than. the statewide percentage Of .65.0%. The 'graPh compares
the percentage of SPJC:Students. who graduated or WhnIre'ennilled
after four :years from: the initial enrollment to the' statewide
coniparable data

Measure--This meaiine addresses the miMberand,percentage o 76g gac,2;,.

students _who tested into college preparatory courses; bY subject-

110).(go
-area; based-on scores: on the ,entrance exam. Of these students, the
report shows hOW many enrolled in ascollege preparatory course (for;
the area needed) : arid these 'who passed the-:highest level 'college
preparatory course, (for that 'area) within two years to.Teet. the
standards for adMission into' 6611.60 courses

State Benchmark- =To have students iineedor.remediation pass
the highest7level college preParatofy course at the following_rates:.
reading-65%, Writing,68% and

SPJC .1 arget--To have students in need of reinedi anon paSs-the
highest-level _college- preparatory, course at the following rates:
reading-70%, writing:70% and Matft-50%:

SPJC Performance- =For the. Fall.1995. Cohort success rate ,for,
Students who. tested into college:preparatory courses and:Who passed,
the highest level requirement hy subject area, ithin two Years was
lower- for. SPX mathematics :Student 36.8%; than the statewide

. 'average 42.6%; the reverse was true for reading and writing. The:
reading-pass rate 'for 1:,)Ic students of 73.9% was -higher, than, the

statewide average of .61i6%;' the ,SPJC: target Of 70%, and, the
Statewide goal'Ot lit,'Writing'the.SPJC pasS rate of 66:9%
compared favorably to the statewide. average of 58:0%. The graph
compares . the percentage of SPJC students cOmpleting' remedial
course reqUireinents to the statewide: average hy 'subject areasfOrthe
Fall 1995"cohort tracked through-Stimnier 1997

20.0% _
_

0.0% I

Graduated Elitolled,in Enrolled lietention
Good florin

St.inding Good
Standing

e. ',Success Rate of.College Prep Stridenti
Nleasure--This ineasine addresses the number~ and pereentage

of students who have tortipleted. their college ,:'preparatory
requirements and Who have' graduated, or are enrolled orleft in good
standing, four; years after ;initial. enrollment.. Initial enrollment
defined as haVing completed 18 college credits toward the degree.

State- Benchinark-Jo. graduate, retain M. good Standing or te-
itave left in .,good standing at least 75%. of:the Students four:, years
after the date of initial enrollment in college_ level' courses:

SPJC Target -To graduate,: to' have enrolled, or left in good::
'Standing at least 80% of the degree studentS fOur-years after the date
of enrollment:

SPJC Performance- -Based. on the Fall 1E924 cohort;: 88.3%; of:
SPJC Students were graduated; enrolled or left m good 'standing.
.compar6d -to .83d /° ;of statewide students The graph cOnipares

.

percentage_ of SPJC students who graduated, 'are enrolled in, good-
standing; or who leff in 'good. standing to the statewide comparable,
data

90.0% _
80.0%
70.0%
60.0%

40
'30 :0%
20.0 %'_

-,10.0%
0,0%
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Outcome Measure 5:
CLAST Performance

Measure-Described- are the number and percentage of
students who have passed CLAST Mier they have completed 60 or
more college credit hours, segmented by ethnicity and
participation in college preparatory courses.-

State Benchmark-To have'. at least 80% of all students who
have completed 60 credit hours pass all parts of CLAST (overall),
including 68% for college prep students and 90% for non-college
prep students.

SPJC Target--To have at least-75% of all students who .have
completed 60 credit hours pass all parts of-CLAST, including 80%
for college prep students and 80% for non-college prep' students.
Scores and goals have been decreaSed to reflect the exemptions
given to higher achieving studentS.

SPJC Performance-SPJCs overall passing rate for all four
tests was 73A%, including 65.7% of students with college prep
work and 84.8% of students with no college prep work. This
compares favorably to the statewide overall pass rate of. '.66.2 %a,
including 52.3% of students with college prep work and 78.9% of
students with no college prep work. The graph below compares
SPJC's overall passing rates to the statewide percentages by subject
area for 1996-97.

95.0%

90.0%

85.0%

80.0%'

75.0%

70.0%

SPJC pStatewide

o

Summary

Math Reading English Essay

SPJC's program -placeinent rates of A.S. degree and vocational
certificate program completers 'continues to be higher than the
statewide average for the fourth 'consecutive years., For 1995-96'
graduates the SPJC placement -rate was 86.9% compared' to the
statewide average of .80.9%.

For the cohort of A.A./A.S. degree students whose fOurth year of
attendance ended in Spring 1998, the retention rate was 66.3%
compared to 62.4% statewide. For, students who had required
college preparatory courses, the retention rate of SPJC students was
65.6% compared to 65.0% statewide. .

For the cohort of A:A./A.S. degree students whose fourth year of
. attendance at' SPJC ended in Spring 1998, the success rate was
86.2% compared to the statewide success rate of 81.4%. For
students who had required college preparatory courses, SPJC's
student success rate was 88.3% compared to a statewide average of
8,2.5%.

This is the fourth year that the percent of students with 60 or more
. college-level credits passing all CLAST tests individually- and in
total was higher than the statewide average. The percentage of
students passing all four subtestS was exceptionally' notable (SPJC
73.4% vs. Statewide 66%).

82.8% of SPJC students passed mathematics
77.7% statewide;
90.9% of SPJC students paSsed mathematics
84.1% statewide;
85.9% of SPJC students passed mathematics
82.1% statewide;
91.6% of SPJC students passed matheMatics
88.9% statewide;

compared to

compared to

compared to

compared to

SPJC's continues to meet or exceed the statewide performances for
all_ accountability measures except A.A. degree transfers and for .

success of students in need of remediation in passing the highest-,
level college- preparatory Mathematics class: The difference
between the statewide average rate and SPJC's for A.A. degree
transfers was exceptionally modest. While statewide 72.2% of the.
A.A. degree transfers earned GPA's greater than or equal to 2.50,
70.3% of SPJC transfers met that standard. The statewide average
GPA was 2.88 compared to 2.85 earned by SPJC.

While the' success rate for students, who tested into college
preparatory courses and Who passed the highest level requirement
by Subjeet area within two yearswas lower for SPJC mathematics
students (36:8%) than the statewide average (42.6%), the reverse
was true for reading and writing. The reading pass. rate for SPJC
students Of 73.9% was higher than the statewide average (61.6%)
and both the SPJC target of-70% and statewide goal of 65%. In
writing the SPJC pass rate Of 67.0% compared favorably to, the
statewide average of 58.0%.

SPJC Office of Institutional Research
November 1999
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EMPLOYER SURVEY. FOR 1997-98 WORKING. GRADUATES

Einployer satisfaction with St. Petersburg Junior College .(SPJC) graduates is a critical CoMponent of the strategic planning
piiicess at the institution. Accordingly,' the Institutional. AsseSsMent Group developed. an Employer 'Survey designed, to
measure employer satiSfaction With graduates' preparation for work. Specifically; the purposes of the survey were

to attain. insight into employer perceptions regarding teChnical-and performanceskills of SPJC graduates,.
to gain information to supplement college,data for Performance Based Incentive Funding, and,
to identify employers who might be available to participate with the college progratri activities or to provide.'

'opportunities for student training or placement

WOrking students who graduated in the 1907-98 reporting. year and who completed the Recent Alumni Survey identified the
eMployers Who would receive the Employer Survey forin if they (1) iiidiCated that their work was related to their. studies, (2)
agreed that their employer could be contacted, and (3) gavethe name and address of the employer. TWO hundred eighty-seven
businesses were.contacted There were 137 surveys returned for a response rate of 48.6%.

The findings of the,EmrilOYer Survey of 1997 -98 graduates are sinfiniarized-

EmploYers indicated. high levels of satisfactiOnwithSPJC -graduates' .technical' and performance skills.' The following
skills.reeeivedrainean score of 6or higher on .a1-point scale Where ,7 'equals .excellent _l;

',,l) possesseS necessary reading skills, ,.

'2) participates 'as a team player,
3) uses written skills effeetively,
4) works well with- individuals, from diverse backgrounds,
5). 'chooses ethical courses of aCtion;:and
6) Uses oral. communication skills effectively:. :.

For these skills; the percentage of employers reSpcindingWith a rate of 6 or' higher, ranged betWeeti 73.5% and 86.8%:.
. ,

The remaining ,skill areas received a mean score of 5.6 to 5.9. These areas. were

,
:. (1) acquires,, interprets and

,

uses information effectively,
exhibits an apPrOpriate leVel of responSibility and self-Management,'

.(3) poSSesses necessary mathernatics skills, and
(4) possesses effective computer skills

For these.skills, the percentage of employers responding with a rate of 5_ or higher ranged between 69.6% and 87.6%.

Almost all employeis (96%) indicated they would hire another SPJC graduate. No employer indicated' they would-not
hire another SPJC graduate ".

In order for the,College to qualify"for Performance BaSed Incentive Funding, it graduates must eith' er be working in a
field related to their SPJC degree program or earning $7.50 per hour.. The .majority (94%) of SPJC graduates were
reported by employers as earning $7.50 per hour or more.
SeVenty percent or more of the employers of 1997-98 graduates expressed a WillingneSS to participate in two college
activities (provide input educational/training' for their workfOrce 79.8%; job placement' of graduates 70.0%), A
willingnesS to accept a student in a co-op internship"Was expressed by 67.6% of the employers..

EmplOyer responses with respect to techniCal and performance skills of 1997-98 SPJC graduates were compared to responses
of employers who were questioned about 1996-97 SPJC graduates. In the preceding year, 134 of the 150 employers whowere
surveyed responded for a:response rate of 89.3*



. .

Employers were asked about the:perforinance in the,sanie skill areas each year. -ifiblel shows' each,skill and the mean of the
responses and the percentage of employers reSponcling 5, 6, or 7 on the 7:point scale: Each skill area has shown improvement',.
except one, participates as a team player, this skill scored a mean of 6.0 in both 1996-97- and,1997-98-: The two skills that
demonstrated a slight improvement in 1997-98 compared to 1996-97 for a rating of '6 or higher were:

Participates as iteann player (2:7%):
(78.3% 1997-98; 75:6 /0,1996-97)
Works with indiVidnals fromdiverse.baCkgrounds (.6%)
(76.3% 199798; 75-.7% 1996-97)

Table 1.

1997-98 EmplOyer Responses Compared to 1990-97 Employer. Responses

1996-97 1997 -98

Competencies and Fothidation Skills
.

Possesses necessary readking skills ,

Uses written communication skills effectively .

Uses oral communiction skills effectively'

Possesses effective computer skills (e.g. computing, word proc.),.

Possesses necessary matheMatics skills

Exhibiti an appropriate level of responsibility and self- management

Chooses ethical courses of action

Participates as,atearin player

Works with .individuals from diverse backgrounds .

Acquires, interprets and uses information effectively

.

Mein
: Employer-Rating ,

Mean
;Employer Rating

-5 6 7 ... ,

-

127

131

'132

133

131

132

132

5.9 .

.5.8

6.0

6.2

6.0.

0.1

'5 9

- ,
, ,

19.7%

24.4%

13.7%

12.8%:

13.7%

.14A%

'18.2%

% .
_ -

'37.0%

35.9%

28:0%

27.8%

26.7%

28.8%

-37.9%

-
,

33.1%

25.9%

44..7%

-. 51.9%

48.9%

46.9%

341%

-,'137

137

-132

135

136

137

133

134

135

134

.

\-

6.5

6.2

6

5:6

.8

5.9

6.1

6.2

>0.1

5.9

6.6%

,13.1%

15.2%

20;7%

19.1%

15.3W

.173%

11.9%

.12.6%

12.7%

253% 61.3%
n.9%. 47.4%
30.3%-',43.2%
23:7% 25.2%
36.8 %' 25.7%

28.5% 43.5%
28.6% 46.6%
'26.1% 52.2%
25.9% 50;.4%

30.6% 41.0%

. . . .
Improvements are continually being shown for SPJC gradnateS., .: Over ninetY-fOUr,percent

,

(94-.7%) of the employers indicated
they would hii:e.anOther 1996-97 SPJC graduate compared to 96.0% of the employers of 1997798 graduates.' Earnings of $7.50 ..,or more for 1997-98 graduates' are consistent; with the year graduates'' Of,(98A%). In addition, an increase = in:

. employer'S willnignesS to participate in college; was noticed (see Table 2):' ', , ;.

Table 2.,.

Employers Who Indicated a Willingness to Participate in College Activities

1996-97 1997-98

.

College Activity
Serve on'Adviery Committee -
Placement of student in co-op internship"
fob placement of graduate's
Participation in'jobfairs/other community events
ProVide input educational/training for their rworkforce2 -

..

Total
', Respondents

-.102. ;.;
. 105.

95
101,

Willingness to
Participate

43.9% ..

0.7% ..
70:0% ,

, . .

47.4°4'
71.3%

Total .

.kespondents
403
102 .

103:
89-

: 94

Willingness to
Participate . ,

42.9%
67.6% ' .

: :76.9%
, 48.3%

79:8%.

,In. Conclusion; .employer§ have indicated Moderate levels of 'Satisfaction anwith SPJC' and training for some- time.
Results indicate, that A.S. degree ancrPOsfsecondary':Vocational Certificate prOgraMare achieving their intended ObjeCtive of'
preparing students for work. , ,

' -

If you have any additional' questions or comments, please contact IX. :SuSanne Fischer via fischers@emaii.Spje:c6.fl.us
extension' 3374.
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